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1FOR SALE

The Toronto Worldt $88,000
W-6 BOND STREET 

Lot 80 X 116 
VelWble property South of Dundee St. 
SeSL Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
3» KMfl St. East.

FOR RENT
30 KING ST. WEST 

Ground floor and two floors over. Will 
remodel to suit tenant, 
of years. Apply Lease for term

Main 5450.
n<x>m

HfrltATg P O OTTAWA

WILLIAMS A CO..
PROBSi Occasional showers, with some fair 
1 Intervals.

Main 5460.
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GERMAN CHANCELLOR RESIGNS ,
THE KAISER DEFIES HIS PEOPLE !

All of France, Vith Exception of Two Small Sections, Has Been Liberated By 
the Allies—French Advance Six Miles and Reach Meuse, South of Sed 

Hirson and Maubeuge Being Approached and Many Villages Taken.

KAISER PRESIDES FOR LAST TIME ~ 
AT CONFERENCE NOW BEING HELD

*

\
!

an

MAXIMILIAN QUITS HIS POST 
BUT THE KAISER WILL STICK!

William Will Not Voluntarily Give Up His Throne at the 
Moment of Peace—Chancellor Resigns Because of 

Altered Parliamentary Situation.
Extraordinary Meeting is in Session at German Headquarters Where Decision Must 

Be Made Whether Germany Will Surrender Immediately or Wait to Be 
Crushed Between Allied Armies on West Front and Revolution at HdLondon, Nov. 8.—Prince Maximilian of Baden, the 

Imperial German chancellor, has resigned, according to 
a wireless picked up here tonight.

The wireless says that Prince Max tendered his 
resignation in view of the altered parliamentary situa
tion, but that acceptance of it is still outstanding.

Amsterdam, Nov. 8S—Emperor William of Germany 
has declined to accede to the demands that he abdicate,

says a German wireless despatch picked up here to
night. me.

lo the ultimatum of the Socialists the emperor 
plied thru Minister of the Interior Drews that he re
fused to abdicate voluntarily, on the ground that he 
could not, at the moment of peace, undertake the ter
rible responsibility of handing ovçr Germany to the 
entente and delivering up the country to anarchy.

re-
ASHINGTON, Nov. 8.-—The question of whether Germany will sur- ! French line Therender Immediately, or wait to be crushed between the advancing ! flags and were preceded by aTumpeteT wldte™ '^d"™*

allied and American armies on the west front and revolution at u?5r0uChed them on the road just outside the lines The delegates
home, rested tonight with an extraordinary conference at German great m et hi™ 'dentity aDd showed their credentials. The eyes of the
headquarters. to tht were then and the delegates

proceeded to the place where they spent the night.
Marshal Foch has given until 11 o’clock Monday morning, Paris time, .. The Company of German road menders which 

for the answer. ■ did not cross the lines.
French headquarters.
ra«v<lfnera'1 VVint?rrfeW and General von Gruennel wore Uniforms of the* 
^i“i^eKral- Vo° "as in the uniform of an admiral of the fleet.
Mathias Erzberger and Count von Oberndorff were in plain civilian drees.

Cessation Refused.

W

GERMANS BEGIN WITHDRAWAL 
IN REGION SOUTH OF TOURNAI

accompanied the envoys 
The party started early In the morning for the

At the conference the kaiser 1s reported to be, perhaps, appearing for 
the last time as supreme war lord and, according to German wireless 
ports, defying the civilians who are seeking thru submission to the in
evitable to save something out of the wreck of an empire. A courier was 
due sometime during the night with the text of the allied armistice terms, 
handed te ttic Ayripan envoys behind the allied lines this morning by Mar
shal Foch. He carried the word, sent ahead by wireless, that the allied 
commander-iu-chicf had refused a provisional cessation of hostilities, and 
demanded an answer within 72 hours.

I
rr-

An official note issued this afternoon says:
“The German delegates arrived this morning at Marshal Koch’s head-

SHSEs The “* - “•
satlon of arms. It was refused them, 
to answer.”

British Push Forward Along Mons-Conde Canal—Take 18,000 
Prisoners in Week—French Reach Meuse F

Sedan to Mezieres.

They asked a cee- 
The enemy has seventy-two hours

rom ft was later announced that the German demand for
The American Government was advised from Paris late today of the host,1||ties was for an Immediate suspension, 

reception of the Germans by Marshal Foch at 10.35 o’clock in the morning an, , „The German Message.
“»:t- « •». Movements of the "îoS^'oe™ SSÆî« 1™lwKrm

a courier and knowledge of the difficult roads over which he must travel Chancellor and the German high command: Friday a.m. at allied general 
for one hundred miles after leaving the allied lines, led to the conclusion headquarters the plenipotentiaries received the conditions of an armistice 

Meuse from Mezieres to the neigh- that he could not get back with a reply before tomorrow evening if not aS wcl1 as a f°rmal demand that they be accepted or refused within ser- 
borhood of Bazeilles. The number of kept waiting for a decision. ’ eDty^m? hours, expiring on Monday morning at 11 o’clock, French time.
nri*nnotm “ . The German proposal for an immediate conclusion
Leds 2000 vv. t * *esterday ex- In the meantime the result is awaited here with entire confidence and 8U«Penslon of hostilities was rejected by Marshal Foch. 
eeas zuvu. Everywhere the enemy is calm. American and allied military men sav the end m.i.t .omo “A German courier, bearing the text of the conditions of the armistice

abandoning guns and material.” one or th * A,"” TJ r end must come quickly ha8 been sent to Spa. no other means of communication be n g practicable
one way or the other, that if the Germans are unable to agree among "Please acknowledge receipt and send back courier as soon as pos- 

omseives and accept the allied terms, the problem will be settled for sible with your latest instructions. Sending of fresh delegates is not 
them with no great delay. Some believe that acceptance is assured and necessary for the moment.”
will be hastened, now that a final effort to ouibble with hoHtmtioe i= Spa aPParen,ly is the headquarters of the German high command,
ended on 1 r-nal enorl 10 nibble with hostilities stopped is The town is in Belgium, seventeen miles southeast of Liege, and near the

’ theory that even the kaiser himself must realize that unless border of Prussia. Spa is about 100 miles northeast of
peace Is made quickly there will be no government in Germany to make It i where the German emissaries entered the French lines.
_____Paris’ Nov’ 8—Describing the arrival of the German envoys at the' wm £

termine the course to be taken on the 
conditions of the armistice, says a de
spatch from Berlin to Berne, printed in 
The Parle Temps th.s afternoon.

The French Wireless 
given out a despatch sent by General 
W interfeld of the German a rmlstlco 
delegation, to Uie German high 
marrd, announcing that a

a cessation pf

London, Nov. 8. Field-Marshal 
Haig’s official communication tonight 
follows:

captured Conde and, crossing the 
Scheldt Canal south of the Town of 
Antoing, have taken La Plaigne and 
Belloy. We hold the western portion 
of Tournai.

•“Since Nov. 1 we have captured 
about 18,000 prisoners and 700 guns.”

French Still Gain-
Paris, Nov. 8—The French com

munication follows:
“Our troops continue to pursue the 

enemy rearguards. During the day 
we liberated a large zone of French 
territory and numerous inhabitants.

“On the left we accentuated our 
progress east of the Capelle-Avesnes 
road.
near the fortress of Hirson.

I to the east we have reached at nu- 
“Farther north, his flank threatened merous points the south bank of the 

biy our advance on this battlefront, Thon River, 
the enemy has commenced to with- Liart we have established bridgeheads 
draw south of Tournai. We have on the north bank.

I “On our right we are along the

“Despite the very difficult weather, 
our troops, advancing in a driving 
rain, have made substantial progress 
on the • front south of Mons-Conde 
Canal.

“On the right we hav#" captured 
Avesnes anti have passed the line of 
the Avesnes-Maubeuge road, both 
north and south of the town. In the 
centre we have cleared Hautmont and 
are approaching the railway west of 
Maubeuge.

“On the left we have taken Malila • 
quiet, Flayt-le-Franc, Dour and Thu- 
lln, and are advancing along the 
Mons-Conde Canal. «

and provisional

General Gouraud tonight holds the 
west bank of the Meuse River from 
Sedan to the outskirts of Mezieres, 
his troops during the day 
made an advance of from five to eight 
miles.

having
Îa Capelle, near

•BUT anothe:

HEAVY CAPTURES 
BY BRITISH ARMY

We have advanced our lines 
More VICTORY LOAN EDITIONBUY

BOOST
THINGS
ALONG

ANOi'HER
BOND The Toronto^ World Service has

Two Hundred Thousand 
Prisoners Taken Since 

January.

Between Origny and
com-

_ courier.
Captain HeJldorff. -will cross the linos 
between six o'clock and eight o’clock 
tonight, and that the French command 
has taken measures 

Stress is laid by 7 
i presence of Emperor 
where the terms of 
being examined by ti e Germans.

I The 73 hours allowed for accepting 
or rejecting the armistice will end at 
11 o’clock Monday nitorniing.

PROBS: Warmer. SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 9 1918 VOL. 2—No. 12

THE KAISER SAYS /HE WON’T QUIT 
SHOVE HIM OUT WITH VICTORY BONDS

ERZBERGER PROVES 1 PEOPLE PROCLAIM 
BIG PROPAGANDIST! BAVARIA REPUBLIC

London, Nov. 8.—Two hundred 
thousand prisoners were taken 
by the British on the western 
front from Jan. 1 to Nov. 6, In
clusive, according to an official 
announcement made in the house 
of commons last night. In the 
same period the French captured 
140,000, the Americans 50,000, and 
the Belgians 15,000.

for hie safety, 
he Temps on the 
William at Spa, 

the armistice aret

Head of German Truce En-, German Naval Mutineers Ar- 
voys Fosters Defeatism 

in France.

Eleven o’clock in Hi 
ir. the morning herd.

arts is six o’clockAT THE CENTRAL. DOMINION SUMMARY DOUBLING UP.
rive With Fleet at 

Flensburg.
Inmates, The Not Prison- 

erf, Take Many Bonds. -------- BUY ANpTIlE

WITTELSBACH DYNASTY
DEPOSED IN BAVARIA

Woolworth Employes Have 
Bought More Bonds.

The Woolworth Company 
now has a grand total in 
Victory bonds of *221,950. 
with more to

| other purchase was made 
I by the employes yesterday 
| of *20.100, besides the *144.- 

*59.425,450 ! S50 previously reported, and 
the *80,000 bought by the 

| vice-president of the cora- 
I pany, Ralph Connàble.

GLAD TO SEND BAND.

Telegrams have been re- 
I ceiV£-d by the chairman - of 

lhe Victory Loan publicity 
committee from Secretary 

17,722.1.,0 of the Navy Daniels and 
-sen inn Clipta/n .Moffett, command- ‘MUnSÔi ar of toe United States 
i-’n--inn I navy. stat1n* their pleasure 
t”’;™ 1 ^ being able to take part739.850 ; in the Victory Loan

—7-------- I, monstration on Sunday by
. $290,014.400 | sending the marine band of 
. *105.612.350 i 250 men.

93.541,200 
38.937,000 :

SUMMARY UP TO MIDNIGHT FRIDAY.
Totals of applications officially reported are as follows:

........ *59,435,450

........ 150,323,400

........ 290.014,100

I

REPUBLICAN LEAD 
IN U.S. SENATE

•‘I canvassed the Central 
Prison today and got a fine 
sum of money,” stated 
Captain Pearson of district. 
B.

“From the staff or the 
inmates?" askei someone 
standing by.

“Almost entirely from the 
Inmates,” said the captain 
with a solemn counten
ance.

(Jn Central Prison is 
housed the mechanical sec
tion of the Royal Air Force.)

TORONTO ......................
ONTARIO ......................
CANADA ........................
TORONTOSUMMARY- 

Yesterday's returns 
Previously reported 

TOTAL ........

Basle, Nov. 8.—A rapubllc has been 
prodaiméd in Bavaria at the conclu
sion of a great popular meeting yes- : 

the armistice terms, “belongs to the terday, says a telegram from Munich I 
.same old ‘gang’ that tried to put over under today'* date.
I German defeatist propaganda in Italy Amsterdam, Nov. 8 — Telecrnnhie ! 
and France," according to a statement cc>mm.,B *’ tonight by Alfred L. Becker, deputy communication between Amsterdam
state attorney-general. The statement ^ an“ Berlin, Luebeck, Bremen and 
dealt with testimony taken here for , Hamburg has been stopped at the re- 
the French Government in the treason , quest of the Berlin postal authorities '"France aShaandSenat°r ^ ™t?that there !
. Becker asserted that, altho Germany ^Copenhagen” ,
is loudly proclaiming her “democratlza- German wai-shins^e-Jm °f —i
tion,” she has sent on the -present inv, HenlZL h$LVe ar"
portant mission “the great propaganda Hrrlin -skr Tid -nde™ ’ Th€
ist who. With Von Jagow, former Ger- S Their J-J * C.ty Je"
man foreign minister, arranged for the them und „ .. ®3e 3“^’gating j
disbursement of funds in Italy and or? “ command of the sail- ;
France,” to purchase newspapers and n _ _ .
influence political leaders. and CuS Ports of Bremenhaven ;

IttiyV eutirance^nto1 th^°war,Pconsult- ^
ln“AnotheCrasVahëme'of Erzberger’* was !

HumbertTs^aper,"iSs:ti<rUMraBetifenral0r 'Xnded'°b™ ^he’m 1
______ BUY ANOTHER______ " ounaeii the marine's, who fired j
TO GUARD AUSTRALIA. up5n. *he prince-

Telegraphic communication betwyen 
Melbourne. Nov. 8.—W. M. Hughes, Copenhagen and Berlin which was shut 

Bcuue minister of Australia, who is ofr for a time. has been reopened, 
now in London, has notified his con- j _ The ferry between Treileborg, ! 
stituency that he will remain in Lon- ’ Sweden, and Kasenitz, Germany, has ! 
•Ion at the request of his colleagues ; been suspended, because the crews of 
t» safeguard the interests of the com- | the German torpedo" boats at Saasnitz 
monwcalth during the peace negotia- j are refusing to obey the orders of the 
Hons. i commanding officers.

- BUY ANOTHER_____„

New York. Nov. 8.—Dr. Mathias Erz- 1 
berger, head of the German delegation 
sent to confer with Marshal Foch on

mcome. An- Basle. Nov. 8.—Di ring the sitting 
at the diet palace today a decree was 
passed deposing the Wlttelnbach dyn- 

! aety, according, to a dec-patch received 
Returns Assure Two of ! here tonight from Munich, Bavaria.

Majority in Upper
House.

14.185,850
45,249.600

ONTARIO SUMMARY (including 
Tcvonto)—

Y'esterday's returns . 
Previously reported .

TOT.VL ............
OTHER PROVINCES—

British Columbia ...
Alberta ........................
Saskatchewan ..........
Manitoba ....................
Montreal ......................
Quebec ..........................
New Brunswick ....
Nova Scotia ..............
Prince Edward island ........

*21.405.750
128,917,650

Ludwig III., King! of Bavaria, is 
; head of the house of WlttclSbach. 
j Prince Rupprecht, the crown prince, 
: lias been one of the leading Teutonic 
; allied generals on jhe western front 
[ during the war.

!
*150.323,400

TORONTO TOTALS Washington, Nov. 8.—A Republican ! 
majority in the next congress of at , 
least two in the senate and of not less

BUY ANOTHERthe $60,094.300
12,516.800District.

A ........
B ........
C ........
D ........

Amount.
........* 464.600 j
........ 688,500
........  1.063,700
........ 681.100
........ 1.087.950 GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DQMINION

Dominion Total, same period last year .
Ontario Total, same period last year .. ;

: Toronto Total, same period last year ...

MEN’S HAT QAY AT DINEEN'S.
than 43 in the house was assured --------- ^
from returns today from the scatter- Saturday is the l>ig day for Men's 
ing doubtful districts of last Tuesday's Hats. The Dineen Co. lhave prepared 

I elections. , for your visit a superb collection of the
Word from Detroit of election in latest American a|nd 

Michigan, upon almost complete un of- English designs Just 
1 fleial returns, of Truman H. Newberry. I arrived in Toronto.
: Republican candidate for the senate. Christy & Co. Eng- 
over Henry Ftord, Democrat, increas- U*h Derby, *5.00. 
ed the Republican senate roll to.«43—

bare majority. The Democrats have ! Hats, *5.50.
Heath’s,

A

de
ll .

Team totals 
Specials ...

.* 3.985.850

.. 10.200,00) / V55 kEMPLOYES’ DAY.

IN THE CEMETERY. I WINS TWO FLAGS. I nelt”^WedntoŸay'8 'gveo

A canvasscr 'went thru the: _.. . _ bave 'ps^enort' llf
• cemetery on Parliament District E won both hotuv „from t.h6-

street and got $200 from yesterday—that for: v7^nrve'Lma?PiC tl^ns lOT
! the grave-diggers* Then he: being the district ahead “to-j \ ^l®r.y 3?n*s' ,n order that

went to the Zoo, and got the fav: a.nd ,for bein« the dis- Ld^trial h®d 7hat
same amount from the! tr!ct ahead "to date.” Dis-: Industrial Toronto has done.

j trict Giiief Houser received [
| rousing cheers from his!
; team members and a like1 
! salvo from District C, who 

lost out by *1300

Total for Friday.$11.185 850 . 
Previously .. /........ 15,219.600 ;

Total to date... $59.435 450 ^ 
High man In Toronto.' T. 

A. Case, district C, with : 
$205.000.

'tChristy & Co. Soft
Ii a . /IStelae n s «! 46 with the Idaho contest between 

Senator Nugent, Democrat, and For- ! an,i Dunlap's, $7.00, 
raer Governor Gooding still in doubt. Special bargains for 
On the face of almost complete un- today — Choice of 

; official returns. Nugent lias a major- 1 twenty dozen Soft Hats—colors greens 
, 1ty of nearly 500. but Gooding has de- I grays. browns and blacks—$2.85.
manded an official count which will be i Worth up to $4.00.

, mode Nov. 15. In the Basement :oday—Special bar-
On the face of now complete unof- gains in Rain Coats; also bargains in 

■ Octal returns the political line-up of ( Odd Hats, as well is a special line of 
the next house is as follows: Repufj- One imported En flish Tweed 
licans, 239; Democrats, 194; Indepen- i Homespun Caps foj- Men. Call in to- 
dent, 1: Socialist, 1. ‘day at Dtneen's, 148) Yonge street

•--------BUY ANOTHER--------- ---------BUY ANOTHER___ —

Nursery Rhymes keepers. BUST THE SOCK.
Old King Cole was a merfy 

old soul.
And a merry old soul was

AN EYELASH AHEAD. Ar. old woman wont into 
district A headquarters and 
took out a bond for *3000. 

, paying for it in cash. She

ssvss. a. B-agj aSrig EfsJF W
‘‘Montreal is only an eye- 

tt , , lash ahead of us/' said J. W.
He mortgaged his Jiouse and; Mitchell last night Mont- 

he went in the hole,
To buy for Liberty.

lie.

andI lli 90
——BUY ANOTHER——*
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top styles. Regu- 
50c. Friday bar- 
29C.
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6 c roll; special. 6

liar J 2 c'; special,

ftI :i i 3 for 19c.
33c
6c; special, 6 for 23c.
25c; special, 29c. 
rviai, 14c.
special, 2 for 23c. *

iar *25c; special, 19c. 
$5.50, *6.50; special. y
.82; special, $1.69.

3 : special, 99c.
4ar 50c; special, "$c. §
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